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NE-N SA Regional Conference 
Discusses College Problems

By SUE NAPELBAUM 
The University played host to 

the first regional assembly o f 
“The National Student Associa
tion“ last Saturday. The assem
bly described the organizational 
structure and policies of the U.
S. NSA, discussed the relation- I Freshman Class elections will be 
ship o f NSA to local campuses, conducted by the Political Rela- 
and delineated the regional pro- . tions Forum at the request of 

*be coming year. [the Student Council beginning

iFreshman Class 
¡Elections Begin 
Monday Morning

NSA is an organization of some 
300 college student bodies, repre-

Dec. 13.
Any freshman interested in be- 

sented through their student gov- coming a class officer and a 
ernments. It was created to serve I member of the Student Council 
the long-existing need for a rep- < the highest elected office which 
resenfative intercollegiate organ- and student can hold) should ob- 
ization designed to serve the tain nomination blanks from the 
American student community and [student activities office, second 
to promote student interests and j floor of Alumni Hall, 
welfare. J  Officers to be elected by the

Conference Each Summer ! freshman ciask are: President,
The NSA Congress, held each i Vice-President, Secretary-Treas- 

summer on a university campus urer, and two alternate repre- 
brings 'over 500 elected student | sintatives to the Student Coun- 
tielegaies from 150 American jc'*-
colleges and universities together The three officers of the class 
with the representatives of many jw '11 have voting privileges in the 
foreign bodies and with recog- I Council and as such will partici- 
nized educational consultants for I P*te in the policy-making of all 
the purpose of stimulating stu- student matters and activities, 
dent debate and discussion of i Colorful campaigns will be in 
vital contemporary affairs. The ; order by all candidates after they 
annual Congresses are practical I ^ave fulfilled the requirements 
workshops for democratic educa- I the nomination blanks, which 
tion which deserves the support ■ include twenty-five freshman sigr 
of the colleges. I natures on each application blank.

Principal speaker at the con- I P̂ us J^e qualifications of the re
ference was E. Francis Bowditch, sPe°tive student. These blanks 
Dean of Students at MIT, who !arr' ,hen sent to Student Council 
discussed the value and limita- i president Dick Barrett for ap- 
tions on student participation in I proval. 
the educational process. Mrs. I J-
Charlotte Meinecke, Dean of Stu- i j O C I O l O Q V  G f O U D  
dents of Colby Junior College, ! .  * TMW r
spoke after dinner. Her subject C n f l S t l U Q S  P n r t v  
was the need for the assistance ! — •— »
of Korean colleges and univer
sities.

Also particinating in the as- . 
semblv was Ellen Taylor (Mt lnaugurate a new policy this year 
Holyoke ’54), field representative by holdin8 a Christmas party for 
for. U. S.. Arnold Schucter for-1the " » f y  foreign students cm 
meriv rational president sndNSA I cm a m . Sixteen o f the foreign 
representative to UNESCO and i students, here under intemati- 
representaHves from the National onal excha/,ge P«tgrtm , will be 
Conference of Christians and1 the Colloquium’s guests at the 
Jews, and the National Scholar. ] H o t« ®?rl)Um on Dec- M  from 
shin -Service and Fund for Negro •4-7 p- **-

Name 12 To Who's W ho 
Highest Collegiate Honor

By RHODA WERNER

.. ' Twelve students from the University have been named to one o f the highest honors 
that can be given to any college student; acceptance to the publication o f “ Who's Who 
Among Students m American Universities and Colleges/’ announced Student Council.

Those students named and ac
cepted for the publication are: 
Richard Barrett, Geraldine Ben
nett, Arlene Crouthers, Leigh 
Danenberg, Jr., Marvin Gel land, 
Walter Lev pen, Samuel Marks, 
James Martin, Carlo Racomato, 
Myra Seide, Gary E. Singer and 
Robert Vossler.

A special committee of the Stu
dent Council, under the approval 

■ of President James H. Halsey 
made the nominations. Require- 

. ments necessary-for this honor 
were placed at a minimum of 2.5 
accumulated grade point ratio;

Set For Tuesday
. The Sociology Coioquium will

DICK
1
BARR] VOSSLER

Dick Barrett and Bob Vossler were among 12 university stu
dents named to “Who’s Who.”

Ball Only One Week Off; 
Tickets Ready At Alumni

Students.
Report On Regional C m m ittn  
The president reported on the 

work o f the Regional Executive 
Committee and presented the bud- 

, yet, W*1, Advisory Cquprit .nomi
nations for approval by the as
sembly. -During die commission 
sessions, each commission chair
man will report on progress made 
within his commission on the re
gional program.

The Student A ffa irs program 
is concerned primarily with ser
vices to the student government 
and with the extra-curricular life 
o f the student body. The com
mission prepares informational 
materials and surveys; it spon
sors the national Student Art 
Exhibit, the Symphony Forums, 

[[continued on page 2)_____

Sam Goldberg heads the com
mittee that includes, Jerry Dunn, 
SauT Goldwasser, Ted Stemklar, 
Patsy Pace and Dave Barr. Dr/ 
Joseph Roucek. advisor to the 
group Jtnd Lynn Mekeigr presi
dent of tne Colloquium ’ are co
ordinating the entertainment for 
d ie party.

The Christmas Ball is only m e 
week and a day away and w ill in- 
toduce a two and a halfweek va
cation. Richard Hayman, the 
slated band leader for the annual 
affair w ill play in Bridgeport’s 
well-known Ritz Ballroom. The 
dance w ill be a semi-formal af
fa ir from 9 P. M. to 1 A. EL 

The dance is sponsored by the 
Social Activities Committee with 
Howie Shapiro and Joseph Bren
nan as «^chairmen. The com
mittee includes: the various mem
bers o f Social Activities and the 
chaperones indude: Mr. and Mrs. 
tames H. Halsey. Dr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Littlefield. Dean and 
Mrs. Arthur E. Trippensee, Dr. 
and Mrs. John Bai'/tW. Sr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth C. Chandler, Dr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Pickett, Dr. and

Mrs. Norman Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
| John L. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alphonse Sherman, Mr. William 
DeSiero, Mr. James Fenner, Miss 
Marcia Budl and hostesses Doris 
Ober and Miss Marianne Lacy.

Tickets w ill be available in the 
lobby o f Alumni Hall. They must 
be converted from Student Activ
ities tickets to invitations for the 
ball. They w ill be on sale from 
Dec. 6-17,

Atmosphere o f the affair w ill 
be furnished by traditional deco
rations and novelty favors for 
each couple.

The university, through their 
active participation, showed file 
Student Activities Committee last 
rear th^t their hard,work gt,eel- 
tin? a top-nameband and pun
ning the festivity was well ap
preciated. . . .

Cipriani And T  risch man All-American

Yale Prof Here Sunday ]
Dr. Oliver Nelson o f the 

Y  »1  e University Divinity 
School w ill speak at UB, Sun
day, on “ Your Vacation.”

Convocation credit w ill he 
given for attendance.

H ie talk w ill fee at 5:34 in 
Alumni Hall, on the second 
floor.

Proving that behind every dark 
cloud there’s a ray o f sunshine, 
the National Association o f Inter
collegiate Athletics (N A IA ), last 
week named end Dick Cipriani 
and tackle Hal Trischman to 
their first All-American football 
team. The selections were releas
ed by the National Footbajl ad
visory committee of the N AIA  

j headed by Richard Godlove, Ath
letic Director o f Washburn Uni
versity

By having two men-named to 
the 55 man squad, Bridgeport had 
the distinction at being one o f 
eight schools to have two ball
players listed m i  Hie team, and 
one o f 48 schools out o f 425 to 
be mentioned for the~hlgh honor.

“d p ”  Third In Nation 
Cipriani wound up the past 

season, in which the Knights lost 
all nine o f their games, as the 
third leading pass receiver in the 
nation in the number o f passes 
caught, with 28 receptions.

The sterling junior picked up 
$19 yards and two touchdowns to 
tie for the club’s leadership in 
scoring, “d p ”  grabbed o ff 19 
p a s s e s  and both TD’s in the 
Knights’ last four games after 
starting out slowly.

The 28 completions also moved 
him into' second place in the 
Bridgeport record books in the 
number o f passes caught in one 
season, missing the marie set last 
year by Joe drone by only eight

“Block o f <«ri*ktte”  
T r i s c h m a n ,  known as ,the 

‘Block o f Granite," because o f 
his solid work at 
the tackle s l o t  
for coach Walt 
Kondratovich for 
the past f o u r  
years, was also 
named for his 
w o r k  on  -o f f- 
fense.

Named to the 
All-State squad 
fo r the past two 
y e a r s ,  "Irish ” 

has been called by some observ
ers “one o f the best lineman in 
UB history.”-

(continued on page 3)

membership in either the Junior 
or’Scnior Class; outstanding lead
ership and participation while a 
student at the University and 
further potential to the commun
ity and country.

The students named will be 
listed in “Who’s Who” and w ill 
also receive national awards for 
their achievements, and job re
commendations for placement, 
from the national office o f the 
publication.

, Group Summary
A summary o f the honored 

[group’s achievements follows:
Richard Barrett was named for 

hi$ outstanding achievements 
that include President of Student 
Council, POC, and the Industrial 
Design Society, Vice-President oi 

[Council, Chairman o f the NSA, 
and for his winning the Univer
sity's Public Speaking Contest 
and receiving a SCRIBE citation.

Geraldine Bennett was named 
for her many outstanding per
formances in Campus Thunder 
and other campus productions 
and for her activities in TE So
rority.

Arlene Crouthers was selected 
for her activity in BG Sorority, 
her representation on IFC, and 
for her participation in social 
affairs on campus.

Leigh Danenberg was named 
for his outstanding service to 
POC fraternity life, social activi
ties and , the Freshman Week 
Committee, born o f which he has 
been chairman of. and a member 
o f POC Fraternity.

Marvin Gelfand was selected 
for his outstanding scholarship, 
with his grade point ratio o f 3.Q 
for his three three years at the 
University.' “He 'participated In 
Student Government and is a 
member o f Beta Alpha Account
ing Fraternity and a member o f 
SLX Fraternity.

Walter Leveen’s name w ill be 
among those selected because o f 
his outstanding work on Die Uni
versity’s go lf team, and due to 
his work m i  the campus and be
cause o f his contribution to fra
ternity life  as a member o f SPA.

Samuel ¿(arks was nominated 
due to his presidency o f POC, 
Freshman Week Committee co- 
chairman. SCRIBE business man
ager, his services to the g o lf 
team, and has earned recognition 
in P I DELTA EPSILON.

Jim Martin, whose general ser
vice to  the student body, student 

(continued on page 2 )
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R E V E I L L E
What is it  with you guys? You wanna get drafted? 

You’re well cm your way. This school (the University o f 
Bridgeport, at Bridgeport, Connecticut) is qualified at the 
present time to administer to full-time students an exam 
which, i f  passed M AY enable the student to receive a defer
ment from the d ra ft “ Passed”  assumes a different connota
tion in this case. It isn’t passed in the sense that 65 is a pass
ing grade. It  merely means that i f  your mark is, on a curve, 
better than a predesignated number you may qualify for a 
deferm ent We have on our desk at the moment a pink piece 
o f paper that says to date only 15 students have registered 
to take this exam. By the time this is read the test w ill be 
over and done with and many o f you w ill have lost your 
chance to get a much sought-after deferment. . . Good luck 
lads; YoUr on your own now.

W E W ANTED BLOOD
An obvious beginning is, “ They w'ere out for blood, but 

they didn’t get it.”  We don’t desire to reek the air with 
sanguine condemnations, but facts are facts. A  goal was set, 
based on past statistics, o f 200 pints o f blood. The munificent 
amount o f 96 pints was achieved.

Granted- . . W e'd be overdoing the whole thing i f  we 
were to print this column in red ink, but it would, at least, 
open some eyes. W e remember seeing a cartoon in another 
school paper once. It  depicted a young man lying fla t on 
his back with a tube extending from  his arm. The attendant 
was standing over him with a dubious look on his face. The 
line under the picture went this way: The attendant said 
to the student, “ It ’s not that we don’t need blood.. .  but, er, 
we can get this stu ff cheaper by the keg.”  Is this what 
happened to the students at UB? W e seem to be much more 
interested in ourselves than in other people. /

Nursing Students 
To Receive Caps

The annual Milestone Marking 
ceremony of the College of Nurs
ing will be held Dec! 12 at 3 P. 
M. in the Little Theatre. The 
various classes will be recognized 
and honored.

The seniors will be given a pur
ple band for their caps; juniors 
will receive “UB” letters for their 
caps; sophomores will be given 
caps, and the freshmen will .re
ceive name pins as recognition 
of their acceptance into the Col
lege of Nursing.

The Reverend Monroe J. Rupp, 
pastor of Bridgeport’s Bethany 
Congregational C h u r c h ,  and 
father of one of the senior stu
dent nurses, will be the guest 
speaker. The group will be wel
comed by Dean Martha P. Jayne, 
who will cap the seniors. Seniors 
will cap juniors; juniors will cap 
sophomores, and sophomores will 
pin freshmen.

Refreshments will be served 
at Alumni Hall following the 
ceremony.

N S A  C o n f e r e n c e
(continued from page 1) 

World Affairs Council, and other 
cultural activities.

In addition, the student affairs 
program assists in the develop 
ment of service to special inter- 

lest clubs. Academic freedom, in
tercollegiate athletics, social life, 
student health and orientation 

| are other important phases of 
I the commision’s work.

Council Votes 
Honors To 12

(continued from page 1) 
council and to- POC have brought 
him national recognition, will be 
listed with the others in thq pub
lication.

Carlo Racomato was selected 
for his participation in fraternity 
development, membership in SLX 
Fraternity and far his musical 
compositions which were used 
in Campus Thunder ’54.

Myra Seide was selected for 
her general service, editorship 
o f the SCRIBE and Wlstarian, 
membership in Pi Delta Epsilon, 
“Key to UB,” participation.. In 
Student Council and active par- 
ticipatidn in BG Sorority. ,

Gary. ,s,” a*»-’s outstanding ser
vice to student councO, radio sta- 
tion WNAB, P i Delta Epsilon, 
editor o f the SCRIBE, and his 
past presidency o f POC brought 
him the recognition.

Robert Vossler’s name was se
lected, for. his outstanding ser
vice as vice-president o f Coun
cil, treasurer o f SPA Fraternity 
and for his general service to 
the student body.

EIGHT TEACHERS NAMED 
The 1953-54 edition o f “Who’s 

Who in American Education’’ 
lists eight members o f the Uni
versity’s faculty and administra
tive staff. An annual illustrated 
biographical publication, the di
rectory lists eminent living edu
cators o f the United States and 
Canada.

Listed are: President James 
H. Halsey; Vice-President Henry 
W. Littlefield; Dr. Rose M. Davis, 
Associate Professor o f English; 
Dr. Leah Gold Fein, Lecturer in 
Education and Psychology; Dr. 
Donald W. Kern, Director of Ad
missions and Registrar; Dr. Ab
raham Knepler, Associate Profes
sor o f Sociology; Dr. Ralph H. 

. Pickett, Assistant. Professor of 
A History ; Dr. Clarence D. L. Ropp, 

Dean o f the College of Arts and 
lijSciences; Dr. Alfred R...Wolff. 

Director of Counselling and As
sociate Professor of Psychology,

z r z n

PARK PLACE
/

By BUI Wright with Lou Csigay

Better get your tickets now fo r the Christmas Ball. 
They’ re going like the proverbial hot cakes, and don’t  YOU 
be too late. By the way, while you’re at it, get a date too.
¡n Atph* Phi Omega. UB’s
national sendee fraternity, 
held Its pledge party at 
Frank’s Grill last night. Initi
ations will be held Jan. A  

Carl Dickman o f Alpha Del
ta Omega pinned Grace Ravels 
last Tuesday, night. Gloria Hirsh- 
berg, grad “Med-Sec,” is now the 
fiancee o f Ed Katz, UConn alum
nus.

Where-is the pin of ADO’S 
president, Dick Plroh?

Larry Bowen, the little man 
of Delta Epsilon Beta, gave THE 
ring to Joan Anderson and an
nounced their future pledges last 
weekend.

Park Hall pixie She Napel- 
bum  was picked as the POC 
Sweetheart at their dance 
last Friday Night.

Pat Im ri o f Beta Gamma and 
Charlie W illis have signed a "go
ing steady”  pact

Schtott Hall wUl throw its 
first dorm party next Satur
day nite. Songs dedicated to 
their dates wUl be presented 
by the girls. Dancing and re
freshments are also on the 
program. /■

L  FormalinitUtion was held by 
Theta Epsilon last Sunday night 
In the Grand Ballroom of the 
Baroum HoteL

Pledges of Sigma Omicroo 
Sigma will ftnish their pledge

week ' after “neib-Ntgtrt’'  o.. ‘ 
Saturday, when SOS win for
mally Initiate and fete their 
new brothers at the Bannm  
HoteL Mike Fastooo has been 
making it rough for pledge- 
lings.

....Kids' at the Crippled Chil
dren’s Workshop on Park Ave. 
w ill be given a Christmas Party 
by the brothers o f Theta Sigma 
next Thursday morning. Santa 
Claus (jo lly  Don Heath) w ill pass 
out presents and serve the chil 
dren soda, ice cream and other 
refreshments.

The Eastern O r t h o d o x  
Club, newly formed religious 
«dub. elected officers at their 
meeting last Sunday. Anasta- 
sk> Delens was elected Presi
dent, Minos Tsohadjopoolos 
Vlce-Pres’dent. James Kara- 
nomis was chosen Treasurer. 
Teriy Sahel Secretary and 
Mrs. Mary Michaels Histor
ian. Dr. John Rasslas is fac- 
n*v «d visor to the groan.

Beta Alhoa. orofessinnal ac- 
eoimBnor fraternltv. Is holding 
its first social func+oln at the 
homo nf Austin Chapman in 
M ilfo rd ."

Oium **hl A«ohr lot their 
cadets’* loose

with IH i Davins as Co. Com- 
mander.

The largest selection in Connecticut 
Direct from the factory showroom 
W ait on yourself and SAVE!

WHI TE
SHI RT S 2fer$£
These beautiful white shirts are wrapped in cellophane to 
insure freshness. They are smartly tailored. All collar styles 
including soft collar with French Cuff; fused collar with 
regular cuff; fused spread collar with regular cuff and fused 
collar with French cuff. They are made of combed lustrous 
white sanforized cotton for long wear and comfort. Sizes are 
14 to 17 in all sleeve lengths from 32 to 35. Buy them for 
yourself and as Christmas gifts.

Here's Another Shirt Factory Special!

COTTON -  FLANNEL

SHI RT S 2»$5
YOU’D EXPECT TO PAY $3A5 FOR THESE SHIRTS

Made of sanforized cotton flannel with the new suede finish 
look. They are washable and durable and come in neat checks 
and bold plaids with all fine details — matching buttons, two 
flap pockets, satin yoke and adjustable cuff.

Don't Miss this Sensational Offer!

FINEST DUALITY GABARDINE ^  ^  _

SPORT SHIRTS Z * - V
Made o f the finest quality gabardine; shrinkage tes^Hutn 2%. 
Colors guaranteed s fast. Completely washable sport shirts 
with built-in'fold line; collar that can be worn with a necktie 
if  desired. Every popular color- including:

•  Maize Green Tan Blue Grey Chartreuse

•  Maroon Rust Navy Chocolate Dark Green

Buy Your Men's Christmas 
Gift Shirts Now

O P E N  D A I L Y  "9 t o  5

SHIRT FACTORY OUTLET
2 SOUTH M A IN  STREET

Take South Main Street Bus To Henry Street 
Walk One Block East
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NOW PLAYING
JOHN WAYNE 

SUSAN HAYWARD 
RAY MIDLAND 

PAULETTE GODDARD 
R E A P TH E W ILD  W IND  

-  PLUS SND HIT —  
SUBM ARINE COMMAND 

W ILM A HOLDEN 
NANCY OLSON 

W lM ifilA i'itR N IlM ' *****

NOW THRU TUESDAY

BARBARA STANWYCK 
J RONALD HRAGAN

“ C ATTLE  QUEEN 
OF M O NTANA”
In TECHNICOLOR 

Showing at 6:86 - 9:80 
— PLUS 2ND HIT - »
“ SINS O F ROME”
Showing at 8:19 Only

71« the Seawall ^
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Cagers On Road Tonight 
To Meet Rider College

ankle in the Knights opening 
tes.t and missed the Manhattan 
fray, may move back into the 
starting five, with Larry Babich 
and Sam Bernstein having out
side chances of cracking the open
ing lineup.

Yeshiva will be making its first 
appearance against Bridgeport 
and should pose an Interesting 
test for the Knights. The New 
Yorkers defeated Hillyer College 
92-63 last Saturday, coming *up 
with a scoring splurge in the final 
eight minutes o f play.

Taking to the rqad for the second time this season, the 
university cage squad w ill tangle with Rider CbUege in 
Trenton, N. J. tonight, in quest o f their second victory o f 
the season against one loss. The Knights w ill return home 
Tuesday night to meet Yeshiva University on the Brass 
Recreation Center court.

After pulling out a thrilling 
70-63 win over the Alumni last 
Wednesday, the Purple and White 
took their worst defeat in history 
Friday, losing 101-63 to a power
ful Manhattan five on the Jas
pers’. court in New York.

Coach Herb Clines, a little dis
appointed with the squad’s show
ing thus far, was not down on 
the team for their loss to Man
hattan, calling the Jaspers “a 
really great dub” and adding that 
“ they (Manhattan) would have 
beaten almost any club that 
night. They shot, a fabulous .558 
and their set plays from inside 
were working perfectly.”

Fifth In Series
Tonight’s game-will mark the 

fifth  in a series with the Knights 
holding a 4-0 advantage includ
ing last year’s 79-63 win. Not too 
much is known about the Jersey
ites except that they have a big 
squad, averaging about 6*2” on 
their starting five.

dines, who has started two dif
ferent lineueps in the first two 
games w ill probably once again 
shake up his lineup with almost 
anyone moving into the starting 
cirde. The Manhattan lineup of 
Stan Silverberg and Jimmy Da- 
vins at forwards. Jack LJggins 
at center and Ernie Amaral, who 
was named captain of the. squad 
in the pre-game ceremonies of 
the Alumni game, and Harry 
Peters in the backcourt may, 
however, remain intact.

Duggan May Return 
Bill Duggan, who injured his

One Week Left 
To Join Contest

With only one week remaining 
before the SCRIBE Merchant’s 
and Student’s contest, and prizes 
pouring in across the sports desk, 
many students stand a good 
chance o f getting shut out of.the 
biggest contest in UB history for 
“Putting o ff until tomorrow what 
they can do today.’’

A last minute rush of entries 
is expected as the students get a 
better line cm the Knights from 
their showing tonight and next 
Tuesday. Further aid can be gain
ed by glancing at unVAILing 
sports, found elsewhere on this 
page.

Prizes w ill be announced in 
next week’s and the following is
sues of this paper, with the order 
of prizes to be announced just 
before the final game o f the sea
son.

Entry blanks can be found on 
the ballot, box, located on the 
radiator in Alumni Hall. A ll you 
have to do is fill in the blank and 
drop it in the slot. But remember, 
time is running out, the contest 
closes, at noon, next Thursday, 
Dec. 16r 1954.

U B  S w im m e rs  
Get Late Start; 
Elect C a p ta in s

The Purple Knights’ swimming 
team invaded New York City 
last night to oppose the Jaspers 
oi Manhattan College In a dual 
m eet Newly elected team co
captains, Dick Ellis and Bill Pia- 
scik, lead Coach Kondratovich’s 
swimmers in their initial con
test of the season. This was Man
hattan’s second meet o f the sea
son, having lost their opener to 
Hunter College o f New York.

In spite of a late start this year 
the aquamen o f UB, hope to be 
in good shape for their meet 
against City College, Saturday, 
Dec. la

Showing good form in prac
tice are Charlie Anderson, a 
promising breast stroker, Howie 
Bader in the middle distance. Bill 
Piascik, our leading, back stroker 
with co-captain Dick Ellis, spur
ring the team in the 50 and 100 
yard dashes.

MICKEY VAIL

DeSiero Coached 
Fencers To  Meet 
A t  K  of C 6k Y  W

Prof. William T. DeSiero w ill 
coach the University’s fencing 
team for the Second consecutive 
year.

A  squad o f 12, with four re
turning lettermen, has been prac
ticing for the past two weeks to 
get in shape for the coming sea
son. Returning fencers are Bill 
Jarboe, A1 Bedford, Bruce Malkin 
and Andy Mirmina.

Four newcomers who look im
pressive are Bob Mendes, Dick 
Shelby, Dick Cipriani and Paul 
Hennion.

The schedule: Feb. 5, Fair- 
leigh Dickinson (aw ay); Feb. 12, 
Drew University (hom e); Feb. 
19, Ford ham University (hom e); 
Feb. 25, B o s t o n  University 
(aw ay); Mar. 5, Pace College 
(hom e); Mar. 9, Yeshiva Univer
sity (home):

The first three home meets w ill 
take place at- the YW CA, with 
the final meet at the Knights o f 
Columbus Hall.

dp AnHrish Named
(continued from page 1)

- Although, there are no official 
statistics on the number o f 
tackles made by Bridgeport play
ers, Trischman, whoSiu&c^Hhc 
fjnal game o f the season because 
o f a leg injury that had him hob
bling around the campus on 
crutches, was almost a sure bet 
to be fat on half o f the stops 
made by the Purple Knights.

' Bail' TBayn ••
Trischman had his' best day o f 

the season against Hofstra Col
lege when he kicked two extra 
points and threw the key block 
on Roland Emery’s touchdown 
run. Cipriani’s best performance 
o f the year came in Bridgeport’s 
404) loss to Bralldris when he nab
bed seven posses for a gain o f 96 
yards.

With interest in the SCRIBE Merchant's and Student’s basket- 
nail contest, this bureau is sticking its neck out by picking Die 
Knights to win 13 o f their final 18 games despite their squeak win 
over the Alumni last Wednesday and their drubbing by Manhattan 
Friday. The dub Is a lot better than they have shown thus far and 
once they get rolling should work into a well rounded outfit that 
will surprise many people.

The contest doesn’t start until the New York Athletic ta w , 
but we might as well begin with tonight’s game with Rider 
and Tuesday’s contest with Yeshiva before riving the nhbHe 
the hints on the contest clashes.

Bridgeport 67, Rider 58—Knights rebound after Manhattan 
loss to gain second win of season tonight

Bridgeport 57, Yeshiva 47—N^w Yorkers beat RUtyer by 
seven points but Knights figure to take low —w ing contest

Bridgeport « ,  NY AC «8—First upset of season as carers 
get rolling.

Bridgeport 73, Brooklyn Poly 64- Poly lost Harmon Huffman. , 
'nuff said.

Bridgeport 84, New Britain 78—Bins Devils looked had hi 
losing to Alumni 97-0f Saturday, nrigfat he wank

Bridgeport 67, Fairfield 74—Stags loaded with Roche, Gerwein 
and Dzkowski showing the way in 11 point win over Boston Callage:

Bridgeport 78, New Haven 48—Cagers gain .reverige for 
grid loss.

Bridgeport 88, Hillyer 61—Hawks never have‘too much but 
Driscoll may keep it closer for the Hartford Five.

Bridgeport 67, AIC 78—Aeee on their way to Kansas Ctty 
w ill be hard to take on first of three day road trip:

Bridgeport 64, Stonehill 62—Downeastemers could surprise on 
home court

Bridgeport 77, Quonset 84—Service five didn’t show foe 
much last year. (

Bridgeport 71, S t Anselm’s 78—Knights first showing in 
Boston Garden marred by fatigue o f road trip and big court jitters.

. Bridgeport 78, Adetphi 85—Another upset far Par pie as 
Long Islanders look to next contest

Bridgeport 79, CCNY 77—Beavers were shellacked by Adelphi 
but w ill be strong in first mw rtng o f rfnh« —

Bridgeport 65, Falrieigh DlnMneiwi 79 Jerseyites always 
powerful. Bebnmding could spell dHforence.

Bridgeport 54, Iona 77 Gaels becoming Metropolitan power 
have too mucHfor «m all Purple squad.

* -‘T T ‘~* ” —  w--rn 1f- Tmrhm “fir~ -~Hil nltlHsl
a fight, an Kaigfata make H 17-1 in aeries." A  y  ,

* . - ■ « Jfrr, 1»  l i p j
get a little sloppy,•. ., .¡, , >,.. ¡. ,

Bridgeport 78, Fairfield 
open affair with Knights Being i

W rit there are unVAXUng’s selections. We, hope font the 
Knights make out even better, but take them as you want, sporta- 
ATitcrs have- faqsa wrong iu the hastJ—S a y ^ . .

Copyright Dae. 9, 1954.

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS 

TRY THE .

[ethical pharmacy
TeL EDison 5-4128 

¡J29TUrta; S t Bridgeport  
(opp. Strstfleid Hotel)

“10110.. FOR TOMORROW T0M Y"
Regular deposits to a  savings account here, 
with 2l/ i *  current interest added, just seem 
to giw * —  and, grow —  and grow.

Open Fridays 
u til 5:30

I:



K O EN IG  A R T  SH O P, Inc

FOR A  GOOD SN AC K  A N YTIM E  
SANDW ICHES SO FT D RINKS

OPEN U N r iL  ¿  A . M.

30 Park Place
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i V l E N t  i

by Bob Mendes

Last week we intruded upon 
the sacred cow of the sports 
world. This week we would like 
to indirectly follow the same 
pattern. Leave us enter the lock
er room in the basement of Bis
hop Hall. . . Leave us introduce 
ourselves to the permanent fix
tures thereof.. .  namely the “soft- 
spoken-senator from Massachus
setts.’’ Our very own equipment 
manager, who, from this point 
forward (and backward) Will re
main anonymous.

Our teams get all sorts of 
publicity. . . (Chinese, Ethio
pian, Tanganyikan, Hindusta
n i), but this poor downtrod
den individual merely sits be
hind his moldy sweatshirts 
and complains. We dare not 
say that he is a chronic com- 
plainer, (in fact we dare not

The Fallowing 
FRATERNITY £ SORORITY 

EMBLEMS 
NOW IN  TOCK 

ADO • TE - POC - SLX 
TS - AGP • KBR • BG 

SPA - DEB

VISCO N TI
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.

ONE BLOCK FROM 

CAM PUS —

IT S  TH E

PARK
PH A R M ACY

FOB

•  PRESCRIPTIONS 

POFNPiAiS SERVICE

•  BOOKS

•  TOILETRIES

“ H ILTO N  BKAUNER, 
Reg.. Pharm., Prop.

428 Park Avenue

say that he is much o f any
thing, but he is OURS).

A t this point we^must beg 
forgiveness and indulgence from 
those of you who are unacquain
ted with our anonymous equip
ment man. We feel it only fit
ting that one who holds so lofty 
a position in our campus should 
be formally introduced to the 
campus population at large. 

Campus population at large.. 
meet the anonymous equlp- 
menteer.

(Trumpet fanfare. . . ban- 
' ners. . . baby spotlights blending 
i into a crescendo of light).

Enter our hero. . . carrying 
a duffel bag, embellished 
with a wet towel and a mud
dy “T ” shirt. . . His facial 
expression is one o f complete 
lack o f comprehension. In 
short.. .  he’s confused. Some
thing has gone awry. . . and 

| when something goes awry 
| in the world o f OUR EQUIP

MENT MAN. . . havoc pre
vails. Wonder what has hap- 

• pened to make the world 
seem so bitter and cruel? ? ? 
Perhaps there’s a sweat sock 
missing. A  crisis such as this 
is enough to terminate the 
mental existence o f many a 
weaker person, but not our 
hero. He’s capable o f coping 
with any sweatsock, regard
less o f sire, shape or color.

The problem for the next 
| week will be: “Who snatched the 
sweatsock?”

A  prescribed procedure for 
all students o f Hie University 
now w ill be takeapolltosee 

, whohastakenthesweatsocldn, 
question thathasbeenstolenfro 
nitttelockerroominBishopHall.
Maybe if we wait long enough 

there w ill be a contest sponsored 
by the SCRIBE or some other 
campus organization’.

NOTE to all readers: We, 
personally, de net expect to 
be sponsoring any contests 
. . .  so don’t come around our 
Mock with your entry blanks. 
BECAUSE WE KNOW WHO 
TOOK THE SWEAT SOCK! 
BUT WE’LL NEVER TELL!frgvr ' '¿y' »ns*«*: :n ’</« cm v-n-r

Why is it that we’re always 
reading in the papers about off- 
duty policemen capturing crim
inals?

Why is it that I  feel like 
crying with glee every time 

■ l.scs «  |bl with long hair?
. it’s never too late to go 

out and get a last mouthfull of 
food before bed. but eight o’clock 
classes are scheduled too early 
in the day?

Copright Dec. 9, 1954.

Gloves

at the Little Theatre, perform a formation centered amound 
Carl Ciarcia. - Photo by DAKA

Withdrawals Due Soon j
Students intending to with

draw from UB at the end o f 
th£ semester must fill out 
forms at the Student Person
nel Office.

Forms should be filled in 
by Wednesday, Jan. 5 or 
those withdrawing will lose 
their $25 deposit fee.

UB WISE IN  CHOOSING 
YOUR JEWELRY

Certified. Gemologxst 
Registered Jeweler 

American Gem Society

BROAD STREET 
Near Fairfield Avenue

STARTLING VALUES CUT
ARTISTS DRAWING - DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE HOBBYIST AND PROFESSIONAL

19% DISCOUNT TO A LL  UB STUDENTS 
ON A LL  XMAS GIFTS —  GOOD ONLY W ITH THIS AD

AFTER THE SHOW —  AFTER TEE f ll i r a  
OR ANY TIME — .TKY

CHINA INN
18 Congress Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

"For The Best in 
EXOTIC CHINESE CUISINE
— Orders Made To Go —

MEI LING
323 State Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

CHINESE AND  
AMERICAN DISHES

M EN’S KOROSEAL W ATERPRO O F PLAST IC  •

R A IN C O A TS
$4.95
Climatic plastic raincoat that is guaranteed not to 
crack, fade or peel. Guranteed not to  split' at the 
seams. Completely waterproof, popular snap front. 
Well-liked gunmetal shade- Small, Medium, Large, 
Extra large. Also Medium Long, Large Long and 
E xtra Large Long. Perfect fo r you! Ideal fo r g ifts !

WLA N D 'S
Howland’s Men’s Clothing - Street Floor

For d .iving or sports 
. . . Hand stitched . . . 
Selected quality pig
skin palm; with lux
urious blend o f 55% 
wool 30% raccoon1, 
15% ry ’on fo r endur
ance. Natural, grey 
or blonde.

3.95

U M D  OR U N U M D

Great selection o f im
ported top grade pig- 
shins, suedes, mochas 
and capqs- ... in smart
new colors. iM ik

z * ~ '££& I  ’ ly ■

5.00 to 11.95

A r t a f e J t o t ’a  Styey
W


